MODEL
EMPIRE

2020-2021 45TH YEAR

AMT #38631 Infini-T
1/25 SCALE PLASTIC KIT
LIMIT 1 - $10.00
MPC #810 Don Garlits’ Wynnscharger
1/25 SCALE PLASTIC KIT
LIMIT 1 - $10.00

MPC #868 Don Garlits’ Rear-Engine Dragster Swamp Rat 14
1/25 SCALE PLASTIC KIT
LIMIT 1 - $10.00

AMT #6417 Rescue 911 Police Car
1/25 SCALE PLASTIC KIT
LIMIT 1 - $10.00

Phone Orders Welcome
Phone: (414) 453 - 4610
E-mail: info@modelempireusa.com
Website: modelempleireusa.com

MODEL EMPIRE
7116 WEST GREENFIELD AVE
WEST ALLIS, WI 53214